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Abstract
The information pertaining the performance of Meyer lemon over citrus rootstocks is very
limited. Fruit tree rootstocks have varying degrees of tree vigor and growth, salt and drought
tolerance, resistance to pest and diseases and leaf mineral application. Sour orange rootstock is
more favorable than other citrus rootstocks due to its resistance to gummosis, high flexibility to
wide range of soil conditions, and the ability to produce high quality fruits. Therefore the present
study was designed to investigate the Viability of Meyer lemon over sour orange rootstock,
conducted at Government Fruit Nursery Farm, Jabban, Dargai Malakand Agency, an experiment
was conducted during the year 2013. The experiment was laid out Completely Randomized
Design (CRD) with one factor repeated three times. Meyer lemon was grafted on different dates
(1st May, 1st June and 1st July) on sour orange rootstock, grafting dates significantly affected all
the growth attributes expect leaf area. Maximum scion diameter (1cm), number of leaves plant-1
(20), survival percentage (83%), scion length (30cm) and minimum days to sprouting (17) was
recorded in plants grafted on 1st June. It is concluded from the present study that Meyer lemon
should be grafted at 1st June over sour orange rootstock for better results, hence recommended
for the farmers of the agro-climatic condition of Malakand.
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discovered it in 1908. Meyer lemons have a
Introduction
Citrus belongs to family Rutaceae of
much thinner rind, and often grown-up to a
flowering plants (Angiosperm). Sweet
yellow-orange color. Meyer lemons are to
oranges are mostly grown in tropical and
some extent more frost-tolerant than other
subtropical climates. In these regions
lemons [2]. Varies & Dubois [3] observed
oranges grove are found at an elevation of
that in grafted plants, vigor of the genotype
450-750 m above sea level [1]. The Meyer
used as a rootstock is transferred to the scion
lemon is a cross between a lemon and
and thus influences growth and productivity.
possibly an orange or a mandarin, and was
The use of vigorous and healthy rootstock is
named after Frank N. Meyer, who first
a key element that affects the quality and
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yield of citrus fruits. In the process of plants
growth and development, photosynthetic
substances are transfer from sources to
sinks; therefore, rootstocks are very
important as a source. Fruit tree rootstocks
have varying degrees of tree vigor and
growth, salt and/or drought tolerance,
resistance to pest and diseases and leaf
mineral application [4]. Sour orange
rootstock is more favorable than other citrus
rootstocks due to its resistance to gummosis,
high flexibility to wide range of soil
conditions, and the ability to produce high
quality fruits [5]. For choosing a suitable
rootstock, its adaptability to the soil
environment and the interactive effects with
the scion cultivar has to be considered. The
rootstocks significantly influence on the
morphological
and
horticultural
characteristics of the scion cultivar. Many
horticultural characters such as tree growth,
yield and fruit size, weight, rind thickness,
juice content and total soluble solids of fruit
are influenced by rootstocks [6]. Their seeds
are sown in September to make it protected
from frost which is then ready for grafting in
6-12 months. A healthy rootstock is already
has an established and strong root system,
on to which a cutting or bud from another
plant is grafted. In some cases, such as vines
of grapes and other berries, cutting may be
used for rootstock, the roots being
established in nursery condition before
planting them out [7]. In the case of citrus
trees of one variety, the rootstock is selected
for its hardiness and the other variety, the
scion is selected for its high quality fruits
[8]. The information pertaining to the effects
of rootstock on the performance of Meyer
lemon is limited. The rootstocks used in this
study were chosen due to the earlier or
promising performance in other areas and
with other citrus cultivars. Thus, this
research was carried out to evaluate the
compatibility of Meyer Lemon over sour

orange rootstock and find out the effect to
sour orange on the growth of Meyer lemon.
Materials and methods
The experiment was laid down in
Randomized Complete Block Design
(RCBD) with one factor replicated three
times. Meyer lemon was grafted on 2 years
old sour orange rootstock having 3cm in
diameter on different dates i.e. 1st May, 1st
June and 1st July. Myer lemon grafts were
collected from farmer’s orchard in Fruit
Nursery Farm, Jabban, Dargai Malakand.
The grafts were cut in slanting position
using sharp knife and were kept in gunny
bags. The grafts were grafted on middle
stem of orange plants 90 cm above the
ground by side grafting method. T cut was
made to remove the bark; 2cm in length and
3cm in diameter so that the cambium gets
visible. The grafts were then placed and
rapped with transparent plastic sheet
carefully. All the other horticultural
operations (Fertilization, irrigation, weeding,
hoeing, maturing, pesticides use for diseases
and pest attack etc) were kept constant. The
following growth attributes were studied
during the course of the experiment.
Days to sprouting
Days to sprouting were recorded from the
date of sowing to the date when 50%
sprouting appear in each replication.
Scion length (cm)
Scion length of 5 randomly selected plants
from each treatment in each replication was
recorded from base to top of the graft with
the help of measuring tape and then average
was worked out.
Scion diameter (cm)
Diameter of plant above graft union of
randomly 5 selected plants for all treatment
in each replication was measured with help
of vernier caliper and then average was
calculated.
Number of leaves plant-1
Number of leaves plant-1 was counted by
randomly selecting 5 plants from each
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treatment in replication and then average
was worked out.
Leaf area (cm2)
The leaf area was determined with help of
Leaf area machine of five randomly selected
leaves from each treatment and average was
calculated.
Survival percentage
Percent plant survival from each treatment
in each replication was calculated by
following formula.
Survival %= Number of plant survived x100
Total number of grafted plants
Statistical analysis
The data recorded on different attributes
were analyzed by using the statistical
computer software, MSTATC (Michigan
State University, USA). Analysis of
variance (ANOVA) and LSD test were
performed to find out the differences among
treatments and interaction. The mean values
for difference were compared by using least
Significant Difference Test [9].
Results and discussion
Days to sprouting
Days to sprouting of Meyer lemon were
significantly affected by different time of
grafting over sour orange rootstock (Table
1). Maximum days to sprouting (21) were
observed in Meyer lemon plant grafted on
1st of July, 2013, while the minimum days to
sprouting (17) were observed in plants
grafted on 1st June, 2013. Grafts needs
moderate temperature and high humidity
and these factors were significant during the
experiment. In the first week of June there is
moderate temperature and more humidity
and later on the humidity decreases which
effects the growth of the grafting. This could
be credited to their well developed and
strong tissues that survived the sizzling sun
and high temperatures in the grafting period
unlike the tender tissues in the juvenile
scions.
In
vegetative
propagation,
temperature is a requirement as it induces
cell
division,
shoot
elongation,

photosynthesis. All these factors are very
essential for the growth or shooting of
grafted material. The findings are in
agreement with [10] who reported that air
temperature (30.4 to 36.4°C) and relative
humidity (80 to 85%) determine the success
of grafting propagation on cashew nut.
These results support the findings of
previous studies which concluded that the
temperature plays a significant role with
respect to early growth and development of
walnut [11] and citrus [12] during grafting.
Scion length (cm)
The data for scion length (cm) shows that
different time of grafting significantly
influenced the scion length (cm) of lemon
plant (Table 1). The plants grafted on 1st
June produced highest scion length (30cm)
while the lowest scion length (25.66cm)
recorded in plants grafted at 1st July, 2013. It
has been reported that grafting promote
vegetative growth at different time
depending on rootstock characteristics.
Promoted vigor and vegetative growth could
be explained by obtainable resistance to soil
borne diseases [13], increased water and
plant nutrition uptake [14], increased
endogenous hormone production [15],
tolerance to low soil temperature [16] and
salinity tolerance in the rootstocks [14], thus
all these factors contribute to the enhance in
scion length. It might also be due to the fact
that, scion length is certainly associated with
sprouting. As the sprouting get early so it
ultimately resulted in increased scion length.
The present results are in close conformity
with one of the study in which successful
grafting between kinnow plant rough lemons
was done and observed better vegetative
performance of kinnow over rough lemon
[17].
Scion diameter (cm)
Statistical analysis of variance showed that
different grafting dates had a significant
effect on scion diameter (cm) of lemon
plants (Table 1). However, comparing the
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means of scion diameter, it is clear that that
maximum scion diameter (1cm) was
recorded in plants grafted at 1st June 2013
while minimum scion diameter (0.56cm)
was observed in plants grafted at 1st July
2013. The improvements in these characters
might be due to enhancement in vegetative
growth which is expected to be responsible
for more buildup of photosynthetic, hence
resulted in giving maximum value in these
characters. These findings are in close
similarity with the findings of [18, 19] who
reported that buildup of photosynthetic in
scion determine the maximum scion
diameter in chrysanthemum.
Leaf area (cm2)
Data regarding leaf area (cm2) shows that
different time of grafting non-significant
effect on the leaf area (cm2) of Meyer lemon
grafting over sour orange rootstock (Table
1). However, Comparing the means of leaf
area, it is clear from the mean table that
wider leaves (18.33cm2) were recorded in
plants grafted at 1st May, 2013, while the
minimum leaf area (16cm2) was recorded in
plants grafted at 1st July 2013.
Number of leaves plant-1
The data regarding number of leaves plant-1
were significantly affected by different time
of grafting of Meyer lemon plant (Table 1).
Maximum number of leaves plant-1 (20) was
observed in plants grafted at 1st of June and
minimum number of leaves plant-1 (16) was
observed in plants grafted on 1st July 2013.
The data regarding number of leaves plant-1
was found significant because in this
experiment most fresh scions were used that
were rich in photosynthesis. Number of
leaves produced by a plant is directly
proportional to the photosynthesis produced
[20]. Young seedlings have a very high rate
of photosynthesis as the number of leaves in
young seedlings is increasing time by time
so high amount of photosynthesis are build
up in it. Maximum number of leaves

resulted in higher rates of photosynthesis
that ensured an increase in carbohydrate
production [21], hence all these factors
contribute to the increase in number of
leaves. It might also be due to the fact that,
number of leaves is positively correlated
with scion length. As the length of scion get
increased so it ultimately resulted in
increased number of leaves.
Survival percentage (%)
Data recording survival percentage of Meyer
lemon plant shows a significant affect
grafting at different time on sour orange
rootstock (Table 1). By comparing the
means for survival of grafted plants, we
observed that most of plants survived (83%)
grafted at 1st of June and minimum number
of plants that survived (46.66%) was
observed at 1st of July which was
statistically similar with mean number of
plant survived (60%) grafted at 1st of May
2013.
[22] Reported that decomposed
organic material improved soil fertility by
increasing soil aeration, water holding
capacity and water infiltration and lower
surface crusting. The mechanisms involved
in these different responses are related to
growth rate before grafting, tissue age,
climatic conditions, rootstock leaf area,
wetness of cut area, cut surface in contact
area, pressure between cut area and number
of vascular bundles in the same area [23,
24]. So, lower temperature in 2nd stage
caused significant effect on the callus
formation in the graft portion and increased
graft take success. Similarly, it was
hypothesized that early and delayed
incompatibility might be involved with
different genes. These findings are in close
similarity with the findings of [25], who
reported that compatibility is dependent on
the presence of a particular factor or absence
of the factors in both rootstock and scion in
rose.
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Table 1. Days to sprouting, Scion diameter (cm), Scion length (cm), Leaf area (cm2),
Number of leaves plant-1 and Survival percentage as affected by different time of
grafting Meyer lemon over Sour orange rootstock
Parameters
Grafting
dates
SL(cm)
SD (cm)
LA (cm2)
NLP
GS (%)
DTS
1st May,
19 b
27.66 b
0.83 b
18.33 a
18 b
60 b
2013
1st June,
17 c
30 a
1.0 a
17.22 a
20 a
83 a
2013
1st July,
21 a
25.66 c
0.56 c
16 a
16 c
46.66 b
2013
LSD
1.30
1.19
0.09
ns
1.24
18.51
(P<0.05)
DTS: Days to sprouting, SL: Scion length, SD: Scion Diameter, LA: Leaf area, NLP: Number of
leaves plant-1, GS: Graft survival.
Means followed by similar letters are statistically non-significant / similar at 5 % level of
significance.
Conclusion and recommendations
Maximum scion diameter, number of leaves
plant-1, survival percentage, scion length and
minimum days to sprouting was recorded at
1st June of grafting followed by 1st May
while 1st July resulted in poor performance
of Meyer lemon over sour orange rootstock.
Hence, it is concluded from the present
study that Myer lemon should be grafted in
the 1st week of June over sour orange
rootstock for obtaining better growth and
yield attributes of Meyer lemon and hence
recommended for the farmers of Malakand
region.
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